Abstract: An operational framework for flood risk assessment in ungauged urban areas is developed within the implementation of the EU Floods Directive in Greece, and demonstrated for Volos metropolitan area, central Greece, which is frequently affected by intense storms causing fluvial flash floods. A scenario-based approach is applied, accounting for uncertainties of key modeling aspects. This comprises extreme rainfall analysis, resulting in spatially-distributed Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) relationships and their confidence intervals, and flood simulations, through the SCS-CN method and the unit hydrograph theory, producing design hydrographs at the sub-watershed scale, for several soil moisture conditions. The propagation of flood hydrographs and the mapping of inundated areas are employed by the HEC-RAS 2D model, with flexible mesh size, by representing the resistance caused by buildings through the local elevation rise method. For all hydrographs, upper and lower estimates on water depths, flow velocities and inundation areas are estimated, for varying roughness coefficient values. The methodology is validated against the flood event of the 9th October 2006, using observed flood inundation data. Our analyses indicate that although typical engineering practices for ungauged basins are subject to major uncertainties, the hydrological experience may counterbalance the missing information, thus ensuring quite realistic outcomes.
Introduction
Natural hazards have caused significant damages to natural and manmade environments during the last few decades. Floods are among the most destructive water-related hazards and are mainly responsible for the loss of human lives, infrastructure damages and economic losses [1] . Nowadays, there is a rising global awareness of flood damage mitigation due to the increase in frequency, magnitude, and intensity of flood events [2, 3] . In the Mediterranean region, there are many small-medium sized watersheds, which have significant elevation changes (from mountainous areas to plains and even coastal areas). Many of these watersheds have urban and sub-urban areas in the lowland areas that are prone to floods. Furthermore, intense rainfall events typically generate flash floods events. Urban flooding is extremely difficult to manage due to different flood generation mechanisms and the diverse climatic, topographic, hydrologic and hydraulic conditions. In particular, Greece is a country with significantly varying geomorphological, physiographic and climatic conditions, all affecting the hydrological processes and the generation of floods [4] . According to the EM-DAT database, during the period 1900-2017 Greece experienced 26 major floods that caused 113 fatalities, affected about 23,000 people and cost $2.0 billion [5] .
Rainfall (or flood) frequency estimation for the design of hydraulic structures is usually performed as a univariate analysis of extreme rainfall (flood) event magnitudes [6] . Evaluation of flood inundation areas and subsequently flood hazard is estimated by deterministic and/or probabilistic hydraulic approaches [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . This is based on three modelling components: (i) synthetic storm generator; (ii) hydrological simulation model; and (iii) hydraulic simulation model.
In the context of the everyday engineering practice, the estimation of design flood hydrographs is typically employed by combining the Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) approach with standard time profiles, for constructing synthetic rainfall events of a certain probability, the SCS-CN method for extracting the excess from the gross rainfall, and the unit hydrograph theory, for propagating the surface runoff to the basin outlet. In particular, the SCS-CN method, developed by the Soil Conservation Service [12] (currently referred to as Natural Resources Conservation Service, NRCS) is considered the prevailing modelling approach for ungauged basins. The overall scheme contains few parameters, which are generally extracted by regional formulas accounting for characteristic lumped properties of the study area [13] . In the event-based approach, the probabilistic measure of the return period, T, is set a priori to represent the acceptable risk for all relevant quantities (peak flow, flood volume, flow depths and velocities, inundated areas, etc.). Apparently, in ungauged areas the risk of the aforementioned flood-related quantities cannot be estimated statistically, i.e. on the basis of observed data. Therefore, the return period is assigned to the input, i.e. the rainfall, for which there are available records of observed rainfall maxima at several time scales. Nevertheless, this key assumption has been strongly criticized (i.e., [14] ), since the total flood risk is in fact a joint probability of multiple, complex and interrelating mechanisms. Moreover, its estimation is strongly influenced by uncertainties that span over all facets of the simulation procedure, i.e. inputs, initial conditions (i.e., antecedent soil moisture), parameters and underlying modelling structures.
According to the EU Directive on floods (E.C. 2007/60), flood inundation modelling and mapping and associated flood risk assessment should be applied using suitable and efficient tools. These requirements have been mainly assessed using one-dimensional (1D) and two-dimensional (2D) hydraulic models (e.g., [7, 10, 15, 16] ). However, the selection of 1D-modelling approach can be misguided, leading to erroneous outcomes when applied in areas with composite river topography. Thus, under composite flow conditions, further investigation is needed in the selection of the modelling approach. In such cases, the use of a 2D-modelling approach is generally suggested due to the provision of more accurate or realistic results [10, 11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . These models are able to simulate floodplain inundation and river hydraulics, as demonstrated in many studies (e.g., [9, 15, [27] [28] [29] [30] ). However, most of them have been carried out at gauged watersheds, taking advantage of hydrometric information, i.e., discharge data and stage/discharge relationships, which ensures accurate estimation of flood spatial extent. On the other hand, under limited data the applicability of these models becomes a difficult task [31, 32] , especially in urban and suburban areas. Similar to hydrological modelling, hydraulic modelling of floods is also affected by multiple sources of uncertainty (i.e., input data, model structure, model parameters) [33] . Furthermore, several factors in each source (type) of uncertainty affect the flood modelling process and the mapping results that increase/decrease the uncertainty of the outcome. Thus, the uncertainty of flood risk management implementations can be really high. The main input uncertainty factors that affect the flood inundation accuracy are: (a) river and riverine geometry determination-DEM accuracy; (b) roughness coefficient determination; (c) flood hydrograph estimation and accuracy.
An operational framework for flood inundation mapping in ungauged urban areas is proposed, developed and demonstrated in this study. The framework is developed in the context of the implementation of the EU Floods Directive in Greece and is demonstrated for Volos metropolitan area of Thessaly, Greece, where frequent flood episodes are observed due to intense storms. The methodology developed in this study will help us to better estimate and map flood inundation areas, evaluate the uncertainty in flood inundation mapping, to provide guidance for professionals involved in the flood management process and to apply design measures and policies for the protection of human life, property and economic activities.
Study Area
The study area consists of three watersheds, Xerias, Krafsidonas and Anavros, and is located in the region of Thessaly, Mangesia prefecture, Greece (Figure 1 ). The area of each watershed is approximately 117 km 2 , 36 km 2 and 14 km 2 for Xerias, Krafsidonas and Anavros, respectively. The hydraulic-hydrodynamic modelling application involves three reaches that belongs to Xerias watershed, while Krafsidonas and Anavros streams consist of one reach per watershed ( Figure 1 ). All selected streams drain through the city of Volos and contain multiple hydraulic structures and flood protection works. We point out that the city of Volos has experienced frequent flood events (e.g., 2003, 2006, 2009, 2012) due to heavy precipitation episodes that occurred in the last decades [4, 10, 25, 26, 34, 35] . In particular, the extreme flash flood event that occurred in October of 2006 involved strong debris flow and mudslides that caused severe impacts on transportation networks, other technical infrastructures and agricultural areas. That specific event lasted from 06:00 UTC to 18:00 UTC, 9 October 2006, and generated a total rainfall amount of 232 mm [36] . area of Thessaly, Greece, where frequent flood episodes are observed due to intense storms. The methodology developed in this study will help us to better estimate and map flood inundation areas, evaluate the uncertainty in flood inundation mapping, to provide guidance for professionals involved in the flood management process and to apply design measures and policies for the protection of human life, property and economic activities.
The study area consists of three watersheds, Xerias, Krafsidonas and Anavros, and is located in the region of Thessaly, Mangesia prefecture, Greece (Figure 1 ). The area of each watershed is approximately 117 km 2 , 36 km 2 and 14 km 2 for Xerias, Krafsidonas and Anavros, respectively. The hydraulic-hydrodynamic modelling application involves three reaches that belongs to Xerias watershed, while Krafsidonas and Anavros streams consist of one reach per watershed ( Figure 1 ). All selected streams drain through the city of Volos and contain multiple hydraulic structures and flood protection works. We point out that the city of Volos has experienced frequent flood events (e.g., 2003, 2006, 2009, 2012) due to heavy precipitation episodes that occurred in the last decades [4, 10, 25, 26, 34, 35] . In particular, the extreme flash flood event that occurred in October of 2006 involved strong debris flow and mudslides that caused severe impacts on transportation networks, other technical infrastructures and agricultural areas. That specific event lasted from 06:00 UTC to 18:00 UTC, 9 October 2006, and generated a total rainfall amount of 232 mm [36] . Within hydrologic and hydraulic model simulations, we employed a semi-distributed schematization for each watershed of the study area, which allowed accounting for heterogeneities of modelling inputs and parameters. As an example, we have divided the river basin of Xerias into ten sub-basins, and configured a main hydrographic network comprising six reaches and seven junctions ( Figure 2 ). The hydrological simulations spanned the full system, while the hydraulic simulations were employed across the downstream reaches, crossing the urbanized part of the basin. Within hydrologic and hydraulic model simulations, we employed a semi-distributed schematization for each watershed of the study area, which allowed accounting for heterogeneities of modelling inputs and parameters. As an example, we have divided the river basin of Xerias into ten sub-basins, and configured a main hydrographic network comprising six reaches and seven junctions ( Figure 2 ). The hydrological simulations spanned the full system, while the hydraulic simulations were employed across the downstream reaches, crossing the urbanized part of the basin. 
Methodology

Overview of Flood Modelling Approach
In this study, an integrated flood hazard and risk modelling and mapping framework has been developed and implemented at ungauged urban and suburban streams/catchments. The main goal is to highlight the possible disastrous effect of fluvial floods on human health, economic activities, cultural heritage, and the environment for three typical design return periods (T = 50, 100, 1000 years). The single event-based deterministic approach is adopted, based on three modelling components: (i) synthetic storm generator; (ii) hydrological simulation model; and (iii) hydraulic simulation model. The major assumption of the framework is that the flood risk is connected to the determination of the input rainfall return period. Finally, the outcome of the framework is the flood risk maps (for T = 50, 100, 1000 years) corresponding to the "average" hydrological scenario as well as two "extreme" scenarios, which allow providing lower and upper uncertainty bounds of the estimated flood quantities for each return period of interest. The proposed framework, described in the next paragraphs, is expected to help water resource managers and decision makers to improve the design procedures for flood risk management of urban areas (ungauged streams/catchments) and flood mitigation strategies.
Design Rainfall
A key assumption of the event-based approach is that the flood risk is determined in terms of return period, T, of the design rainfall (hyetograph). The latter represents the temporal evolution of a hypothetical storm event of a certain duration D and time resolution Δt, which corresponds to the given return period. In this study, we have investigated a number of rainfall scenarios, setting D = 24 h (which is about five times larger than the time of concentration of the basin) and Δt = 15 min. Moreover, following the semi-distributed approach, we assigned spatially-varying rainfall inputs 
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Design Rainfall
A key assumption of the event-based approach is that the flood risk is determined in terms of return period, T, of the design rainfall (hyetograph). The latter represents the temporal evolution of a hypothetical storm event of a certain duration D and time resolution ∆t, which corresponds to the given return period. In this study, we have investigated a number of rainfall scenarios, setting D = 24 h (which is about five times larger than the time of concentration of the basin) and ∆t = 15 min. Moreover, following the semi-distributed approach, we assigned spatially-varying rainfall inputs across sub-basins, thus accounting for the heterogeneity of the storm regime over the study basin, which is due to climatic reasons as well as relief and orography effects.
The computational procedure for extracting design hyetographs across sub-basins comprised three steps: (a) estimation of partial rainfall depths for all temporal scales and return periods of interest, on the basis of spatially-averaged IDF relationships; (b) derivation of a synthetic hyetograph, by placing the partial depths at specific time intervals across the given duration (i.e., 24 h); and (c) application of an empirical reduction formula, to transform point to areal estimations.
The IDF relationships (also referred to as ombrian curves) have been extracted within the implementation of the EU Flood Directive 2007/60 across the River Basin District of Thessaly [37] . The associated study comprised extensive collection, control and statistical analysis of observed extreme rainfall data from 71 meteorological stations over Thessaly. The raw data comprised annual series of maximum daily and two-day rainfall depths, as well as annual series of maximum intensities at 15 recording stations (pluviographs), that were available for time scales ranging from 5 min up to 48 h. The ombrian curves were expressed in terms of parameter values of a generalized statistical formula, providing estimations of point rainfall intensities for given time scale (duration) and return period. According to Flood Directive specifications (common for the whole of Greece), at each station we assigned the expression proposed by [38] , representing the average rainfall intensity i over a certain time scale (also referred to as duration) d, and a given return period T, as the ratio of a probability function, a(T), to a function of time scale, b(d). i.e.,
In particular, the nominator a(T) is the mathematical expression of a Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution for rainfall intensity over some threshold at any time scale. The above formula contains five parameters (λ , ψ , κ, η, θ) that have been estimated through the following procedure:
Step 1: Global estimations of parameters η and θ were extracted on the basis of pluviographic data, by optimizing the fitting metric known as Kruskal-Wallis statistic [39] against the compound (unified) sample of extreme rainfall intensities for all available time scales.
Step 2: At each station, the shape parameter κ is initially obtained by fitting the GEV model to the maximum 24 h data and estimating its parameters by the L-moments method [40, 41] . Next, we employ the correction technique developed by [42] , in order to adjust the biased estimations of κ, thus prohibiting both the use of too high values and the generation of negative values, which are unfeasible, since the maximum rainfall cannot be bounded. We remark that such inconsistencies are mainly due to sample uncertainties, which are induced due to the small size of the observed rainfall maxima, the existence of outliers as well as measurement errors.
Step 3: Based on their point values of parameter κ, we employed a geographical classification of the stations to obtain regional values that are associated with climatic and topographic characteristics.
Step 4: For given parameters κ, η and θ, we employed the L-moments method to estimate the scale and location parameters, λ and ψ , at each station.
In order to extract the confidence intervals of rainfall estimations, we employed a generalized Monte Carlo framework, since for the GEV distribution (as made for most of distributions) there are no analytical formulas [43] . Let X be a random variable following a distribution function F X , θ the parameters of this distribution that have been estimated by a sample of n values of X, and u and γ are the desirable exceedance probability and confidence level, respectively. The computational procedure is the following:
Step 1: Using an appropriate generator of random numbers following the desirable distribution F X , we produce m synthetic samples x i = {x i1 , x i2 , . . . , x in }, where n is the length of the historical data.
Step 2: From each synthetic sample x i we estimate its statistical characteristics and the corresponding sample parameters θ i of F X , by applying the same procedure with the historical data (e.g., method of moments, L-moments, maximum likelihood, etc.).
Step 3: For the desirable probability u, we generate m synthetic values using the inverse cumulative distribution function, i.e.:
Step 4: We estimate the confidence limits x U (u) and x L (u), by computing the larger m (1 − γ)/2 and smaller m (1 + γ)/2 values of the sorted sample of x i (u).
In the context of our analyses, at each station we initially extracted the compound sample of rainfall maxima, derived by multiplying each individual set of duration d by the duration function
η . According to Equation (1), the derived data follows a Pareto distribution function, with parameters λ , ψ , κ, given by:
In the context of Monte Carlo simulations, for each station we employed the inverse function of Equation (3) to generate 20,000 sets of synthetic rainfall data from the Pareto distribution, with length equal to the historical one. This function is given by:
Next, from each set we estimated the parameter values λ , ψ , κ, and associated confidence limits x U (u) and x L (u) for T = 50, 100 and 1000 years (or u = 0.980, 0.990 and 0.999, equivalently). By setting γ = 80%, we obtained the 2000th smallest and largest value, respectively. Given that the confidence values refer to the compound sample, they are standardized against the duration. In order to obtain the desirable rainfall value for a specific duration, the derived values of x U (u) and x L (u) are multiplied by:
Using averaged IDF parameters and associated confidence limits per sub-basin we formulated the design storm hyetographs of 24 h duration, by employing two typical time profiles, i.e., the alternating block method, for T = 50 and 100 years, and the worst profile method, for T = 1000 years [44] [45] [46] . Both approaches require the estimation of partial rainfall depths for durations ∆t, 2∆t, . . . , N ∆t = D, which are appropriately allocated to formulate a hypothetical hyetograph that preserves the desirable return period at all temporal scales.
Hydrological Model Assumptions and Representation of Uncertainties
For each return period of interest (T = 50, 100, 1000 years) we have formulated three scenarios (herein referred to as low, average and high), in order to account for joint rainfall and hydrological uncertainties. In particular, we assumed that the design rainfall estimations provided by the IDF relationship correspond to the average scenario, while its 80% confidence limits, which are measure of rainfall uncertainty (more precisely, parameter uncertainty of the IDF expression), correspond to the two extreme scenarios. On the other hand, the hydrological uncertainty has been expressed in terms of three typical antecedent soil moisture conditions (dry, moderate, wet) that are employed within the rainfall-runoff modelling approach, as explained next. In this respect, we have formulated 3 × 3 = 9 scenarios, in total.
The transformation of the hyetograph to flood runoff was made by subtracting the hydrological deficits (i.e., the part of rainfall that is initially intercepted in the ground and by the canopy, and is then either infiltrated or evaporated), thus obtaining the so-called effective rainfall or rainfall excess. In this respect we employed the well-known SCS-CN approach, developed by the Soil Conservation Service [12] . This method uses two parameters, i.e., the maximum potential retention, S, and the initial abstraction, h a0 , to estimate the evolution of effective rainfall through the empirical formula:
According to the standard SCS approach, we set h a0 = 0.20 S, which is the threshold for surface runoff generation. Under this premise, the sole parameter of the method is the maximum potential retention of each sub-basin, estimated by the well-known formula:
where CN is the spatially-averaged curve number value of each specific sub-basin. The latter has been extracted on the basis of distributed soil and land cover information, following the typical classification by NRCS [47] , by means of detailed lookup tables. In order to account for the soil moisture present in the soil profile before the start of an event, the SCS-CN method considers three antecedent soil moisture conditions types (AMC I, AMC II, and AMC III), referring to dry, average or wet conditions, respectively, which depend on the total 5-day antecedent rainfall and the season category (dormant or growing). The CN values given in lookup tables (hereafter symbolized CN II) refer to average conditions, while for the other two AMC types, SCS provides empirical conversion formulas to estimate the parameter value for dry (CN I) and wet conditions (CN III) In the proposed framework, the CN values for dry and wet conditions, combined with the low and upper confidence limits of rainfall, were used to generate design hyetographs that have been used to quantify the uncertainty around the "standard" (i.e., average) hydrological scenario. For the transformation of the excess rainfall over the sub-basin to flood hydrograph at the outlet junction, we applied the unit hydrograph (UH) approach, using the dimensionless curvilinear unit hydrograph by NRCS (also referred to as Standard PRF 484), in which the time and discharge are expressed as ratios of time to peak and peak discharge, respectively. Key assumptions are that 37.5% of the total flood volume is produced within the rising limb, while the base time, t b , is considered five times the time to peak, t p . The UH is fully determined in terms of lag time, t L , defined as the time distance from the centroid of the unit hydrograph of duration d, from the centroid of unit rainfall, which is by definition equal to d/2. Assuming also that t L = 0.6t c , where t c is the time of concentration, and under the assumption that the centroid of the unit hydrograph is approximately located in the peak, we approximate the time of peak by:
Moreover, given that t b = 5t p , and by employing the mass balance equation for total volume equal to the effective rainfall volume, we can also estimate the peak discharge by:
where A is the basin area (in km 2 ). According to widespread flood modelling practices for ungauged basins, t c is characteristic time quantity of a river basin, typically defined as the longest travel time of the surface runoff from the hydraulically most remote point of a basin to its outlet, and computed by empirical formulas that estimate the basin response time as function of its geomorphological characteristics. A widely used empirical approach is the Giandotti formula, given by:
where t c is the time of concentration (h), A is the basin area (km 2 ), L is the length of the longest runoff distance across the basin (km), and ∆z is the difference between the mean elevation of the basin and the outlet elevation (m). This formula has been proved quite suitable for reproducing observed peak flood flows in a number of small river basins in Cyprus; in particular, its predictive capacity was by far superior with respect to other widely-used empirical formulas of the literature [13] . In the study, we used the time of concentration, estimated by the Giandotti formula, as the reference response time of each area of interest, i.e., the entire catchment and its sub-basins. The computation of the associated geometric quantities A, L and ∆z was estimated via typical processing tools in GIS environment. In the case of complex river networks, i.e., with confluences, we considered the longest flow path across each corresponding area. Theoretical proof and empirical evidence imply that t c is definitely not a constant property of the basin, but it varies significantly with the flow [13, 48] . In fact, the variability of t c is explained by the dependence of the kinematic wave celerity on the flow rate. Apparently, as surface runoff increases, the flow velocity across the river network and its tributaries also increases, which results in a faster response of the basin. For instance, [49] analyzed a large number of flood hydrographs and found that t c varied by even one order of magnitude across flood events of different intensities. To account for the dependence of the response time of the basin against runoff, we employed the following semi-empirical formula, which arises from the kinematic wave theory, considering that t c is inversely proportional to the design rainfall, i.e.,
where i(5) is the design rainfall intensity for return period T = 5 years, for which the time of concentration is estimated by the Giandotti formula, and i(T) is the intensity of any higher return period, T. In this respect, the "reference" time of concentration by the Giandotti formula is assumed valid for high and medium frequency flood events, yet for low-frequency events, which interest hydrological design, this time has to be reduced. Evidently, as the time of concentration reduces, all associated time quantities are similarly reduced, namely, the lag time, the time to peak and the base time of the unit hydrograph. In fact, smaller lag times result in much narrower unit hydrographs, which in turn results in increased peak discharge, in order to preserve the unit flood volume. An example involving a hypothetical river basin is provided in Figure 3 . This approach is definitely more consistent with reality, since it accounts for nonlinearities in runoff routing, which are ignored by the unit hydrograph theory. response of the basin. For instance, [49] analyzed a large number of flood hydrographs and found that tc varied by even one order of magnitude across flood events of different intensities. To account for the dependence of the response time of the basin against runoff, we employed the following semiempirical formula, which arises from the kinematic wave theory, considering that tc is inversely proportional to the design rainfall, i.e.,
where i(5) is the design rainfall intensity for return period Τ = 5 years, for which the time of concentration is estimated by the Giandotti formula, and i(Τ) is the intensity of any higher return period, T. In this respect, the "reference" time of concentration by the Giandotti formula is assumed valid for high and medium frequency flood events, yet for low-frequency events, which interest hydrological design, this time has to be reduced. Evidently, as the time of concentration reduces, all associated time quantities are similarly reduced, namely, the lag time, the time to peak and the base time of the unit hydrograph. In fact, smaller lag times result in much narrower unit hydrographs, which in turn results in increased peak discharge, in order to preserve the unit flood volume. An example involving a hypothetical river basin is provided in Figure 3 . This approach is definitely more consistent with reality, since it accounts for nonlinearities in runoff routing, which are ignored by the unit hydrograph theory. 
Hydraulic-Hydrodynamic Modelling
The two dimensional (2D) HEC-RAS model was developed by the Hydrologic Engineering Center (HEC) of United States Army Corps of Engineers [50] and has been applied in many studies for flood inundation modelling (e.g., [9,10,25-27,51-54]). Moreover, a benchmark analysis based on the two dimensional modelling capabilities, conducted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, proved 
The two dimensional (2D) HEC-RAS model was developed by the Hydrologic Engineering Center (HEC) of United States Army Corps of Engineers [50] and has been applied in many studies for flood inundation modelling (e.g., [9, 10, [25] [26] [27] [51] [52] [53] [54] ). Moreover, a benchmark analysis based on the two dimensional modelling capabilities, conducted by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, proved that HEC-RAS performed extremely well compared to the leading 2D models [55] . Therefore, the 2D HEC-RAS hydraulic-hydrodynamic model has been selected for flood inundation and mapping.
The HEC-RAS 5.0.3 computational engine is based on the full 2D Saint-Venant equations or the 2D diffusive wave equations [50] . Shallow water equations are simplifications of the Navier-Stokes equations. The basic assumptions that are followed in order to approximate the turbulent motion using eddy's viscosity are: (a) Reynolds averaged equation is used, (b) the flow is incompressible, (c) the density and the hydrostatic pressure are uniform and d) the horizontal length scale is bigger than the vertical length scale. Therefore, the application of these assumptions to the Navier-Stokes equations results to the differential form of Shallow Water equations [50] . The advection, viscous, and unsteady terms can be neglected in cases where the main terms of momentum equations are the bottom friction terms and the barotropic pressure gradient (gravity) term, resulting in the transformation of the momentum equation to a two-dimensional form of the Diffusion Wave Approximation. Thus, the Diffusive Wave Approximation of the Shallow Water (DSW) equations can be derived through the combination of mass conservation and the two-dimensional form of the Diffusion Wave Approximation. Finally, HEC-RAS 2D solver is using the sub-grid bathymetry approach [50] .
The combination of the above assumptions results in an almost hydrostatic pressure and minor vertical velocity. In cases where strong wind forcing exists, the pressure is non-hydrostatic, and the baroclinic pressure gradients (variable density) are absent, a vertically-averaged version of the momentum equation is suitable. Given these conditions, the shallow water equations can be obtained by excluding the terms of vertical derivative and the vertical velocity. Accordingly, the momentum equations are expressed as follows [50] :
where u and v are the velocities in the Cartesian directions; g is the gravitational acceleration; v t is the horizontal eddy viscosity coefficient; c f is the bottom friction coefficient; and f is the Coriolis parameter. One of the basic factors of input data uncertainty in flood inundation modeling and mapping, especially when 2D hydraulic hydrodynamic models are used, is the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) accuracy. The DEM estimation process involves several errors, especially in complex river and riverine areas, due to the topographical technique used [10, 25, 26, 56] . The most common approaches followed for the river and riverine areas topography estimation and the DEM generation are ground surveying topographic approaches and photogrammetric techniques. However, the use of such techniques in flood inundation modelling, especially in complex river topographies involve some limitations such as the small spatial extent and the possibility to produce several errors and affect the accuracy of the produced DEM [57, 58] . These limiting factors can be minimized with the use of high accuracy aerial photographs or orthophotos. The high accuracy aerial photographs or orthophotos can produce acceptable DEM resolutions for large scale flood inundation modelling and mapping at ungauged urban areas [59] . In this study, the DEM resolution used is 5 m and has been provided by National Cadastre and Mapping Agency S.A. (NCMA). The geometric resolution of the DEM is RMSEz ≤ 2.00 m with absolute accuracy ≤ 3.92 m for 95% confidence level. The raw data consist of the Digital Surface Model that includes canopy, manmade structures and other surface obstacles. First, the different DSMs derived from the 1:5000 aerial photos have been merged to a continue DSM. Then, the entire DSM has been processed to fill/sink the erroneous areas. Finally, the DSM has been re-corrected using typical elevation downgrading methods in order to create the DEM.
An important input data uncertainty factor in flood inundation modelling is the roughness coefficient and the parameterization process that follows. A typical approach for large scale applications that uses two-dimensional hydraulic models is the estimation of the roughness coefficient using CORINE land cover data and standard roughness coefficient tables (e.g., [30] ). Therefore, in this study the average values of Manning's roughness coefficient (Table 1) have been estimated using CORINE land cover classification in combination with typical Manning's roughness coefficient tables [60] . Moreover, based on the EU Flood Directive guides the "upper" and "lower" boundaries of Manning's roughness coefficient were estimated. The "upper" and "lower" boundaries are estimated as −50% and +50% of the average Manning's roughness coefficient values (Table 1) , respectively. Furthermore, a significant factor in hydraulic-hydrodynamic modelling applications for engineering purposes is the accurate representation of the river and riverine area hydraulic structures (bridges, culverts, weirs, flood protection works, etc.). Thus, all hydraulic structures of the study area were detected using aerial photographs, a GIS database of the technical works, field observations and information collected by several authorities. Then, the important hydraulic structures have been selected for accurate topographical survey based on the following guides:
• Then, based on hydraulic structures geometry data, the entire DEM has been modified in order to include the flood protection works and the geometry of all hydraulic structures. Moreover, the two-dimensional HEC-RAS hydraulic-hydrodynamic model is capable of the representation of the bridges as a combination of culverts and weirs and to calculate water surface profiles for several system formulations [50] .
Finally, flood inundation modelling and mapping at urban and suburban areas remains a big challenge due to the complexity of the entire system. Also, the hazardous effect of floods in urban and suburban areas has a significant social impact, big economic losses, and in some cases fatalities [1] . One of the most important factors in flood inundation modelling in built up areas is the building representation within the 2D hydraulic-hydrodynamic model. The most common building representation methods assume that each cell of the mesh/grid that is located inside a building block area is represented as [61] [62] [63] [64] : (1) Solid object; (2) with local increase of the elevation; (3) with higher roughness coefficient values. In the solid representation method of the building blocks, the flow eliminates within the solid block. This can be achieved with several methods that depends on the numerical scheme used. In the local increase of building block representation method, each building block is modified in the DEM in order to have bigger elevation than the bare earth altitude. The third approach of building representation involves either the local rise of roughness coefficient (i.e., Manning, Chézy, Darcy-Weisbach) for the building blocks areas or by adding supplementary parameters of porosity and building drag coefficient to the numerical scheme of the model [63] . Recent studies concerning the building block methodologies [64] showed that all methods have advantages and disadvantages and none of them prevail among the others. Therefore, in this study that deals with large-scale applications, the second (local increase of the elevation) building block representation method has been selected. 
Hydraulic Simulation of Lower Course of Volos City Streams and Evaluation Procedure
The methodology developed for large-scale fluvial flood inundation modelling applications for ungauged urban areas is applied in three streams (Xerias, Krafsidonas, Anavros) that cross Volos city, Greece (Figure 1 ). Typical techniques and methods for ungauged streams were used for the hydraulic-hydrodynamic modelling configuration. Because of severe lack of flood data, the proposed methodology is validated using a simulated historical flood event only for Xerias stream reaches. The application of the hydraulic simulation of the lower course of Volos city streams is described in the next paragraphs.
Xerias model domain ( A significant problem of flood mitigation works and hydraulic structures (bridges, culverts, weir, etc.) representation in 2D flood inundation modelling is the pixel size and their false description within the DEM. A non-detailed DEM spatial resolution (big pixel size) in combination with the appearance of natural or artificial structures close to the flood mitigation works and hydraulic structures can lead to distortions of the elevation and by extension to their false representation within the DEM. In cases where the actual topography of the flood mitigation works and hydraulic structures exist, the limitation mentioned above can be eliminated with DEM editing. This study uses the XS interpolation surfaces module (HEC-RAS/RAS-Mapper) for DEM editing and by extension, the precise representation of flood mitigation works and hydraulic structures (bridges, culverts, weir, etc.) [65] . For better mesh resolution close to flood mitigation works and hydraulic structures, several Breaklines elements have been added. During the mesh generation process, the Breaklines elements force the orientation and the construction of cell faces along with them. Therefore, with the use of Breaklines elements the mesh is enforced near to flood mitigation works, hydraulic structures, and the building block areas [65] .
Concerning the important hydraulic structures of the study areas, 10, 20 and 4 bridges have been taken into account in flood inundation modelling for Xerias, Krafsidonas, and Anavros streams, respectively. Inputs of hydraulic modeling were hydrographs provided by average hydrological simulation scenarios, using "average" roughness coefficients that were estimated according to CORINE 2000 land use classes. For all return periods, apart from the hydrographs provided by the lower and upper scenarios, we also perturbed the roughness values by −50% and +50%, respectively, to obtain overall uncertainty bounds of inundated areas and associated hydraulic quantities, i.e., water depths and velocities.
A typical process followed in cases where severe lack of flood data exist is the use of qualitative criteria that are based on matching agreement of the 2 × 2 contingency table (Simulated vs. Observed) [7, 10, 17, 25, 26, 66, 67] . In this study the qualitative criterion Threat Score (TS) or Critical Success Index (CSI) [68] has been selected for the validation of the flood inundation modelling results. CSI is estimated by the 2 × 2 contingency table for all grids as following:
where A = Hit-event simulated to occur, and did occur, B = False alarm-event simulated to occur, but did not occur and C = Miss-event simulated not to occur, but did occur. Recent studies identified CSI as an efficient validation measure in flood inundation modelling and mapping when the focus is on the flood extent spatial distribution [7, 10, 25, 26, 66, 67] . In this study, simulated flood inundation data that were derived from a historical flash flood event were used for validation and evaluation of the proposed methodology [10, 25, 26, 35] . The CSI is used for the comparison of the inundated area between the constructed T = 100 year flood and the simulated historical flood event of approximately T = 100 year.
Volos City: Application and Results of the Modelling Framework
Semi-Distributed Hydrological Modelling of Volos City Watersheds
The parameters of the ombrian curves (Equation 1) for the design rainfall were estimated on the basis of extreme rainfall data at 57 meteorological stations across the River Basin District of Thessaly, comprising 224 samples of annual maxima at several time scales. Initially, we estimated the two parameters of the duration function, using finely-resolved rainfall maxima from the 15 recording stations. The optimal values of the two parameters were θ = 0.042 και η = 0.639, which have been considered constant over the broader Thessaly. On the other hand, the estimation of the three parameters of the return period expression was based on 24-h data at 56 stations. In Figure 4 , we contrast the initial and adjusted fitting of the GEV distribution to the daily rainfall maxima at the closest stations of the study area, i.e., Makrynitsa and Agchialos. In the first station, the initial estimation of parameter κ was −0.008, which has been corrected to 0.007, while in the second station the initial estimation was 0.513 (which is attributed to the very high value of the largest observed rainfall), which has been reduced to 0.190. The rainfall stations were next grouped into three climatic zones and assigned a representative value of κ. In particular, the three study basins are located at the median zone, with κ = 0.09. Accounting for the given values of parameters θ, η and κ, we finally provided point estimations of scale and location parameters λ and ψ , respectively, and we also generated empirical 80% confidence intervals of point rainfall estimations for T = 50, 100 and 1000 years, by employing Monte Carlo simulations against the scale and location parameters λ and ψ .
In Table 2 we show the point estimations at Makrynitsa and Agchialos, and the 80% confidence limits for the 24 h rainfall, for the three return periods of interest. We assigned the same values for parameters κ, θ and η, i.e., 0.092, 0.042 and 0.639, respectively, while for the rest two parameters of the IDF relationship we used λ = 881.0 and ψ = 0.788 for Makrynitsa, and λ = 565.2 and ψ = 0.840 for Agchialos. median zone, with κ = 0.09. Accounting for the given values of parameters θ, η and κ, we finally provided point estimations of scale and location parameters λ΄ and ψ΄, respectively, and we also generated empirical 80% confidence intervals of point rainfall estimations for T = 50, 100 and 1000 years, by employing Monte Carlo simulations against the scale and location parameters λ΄ and ψ΄.
In Table 2 we show the point estimations at Makrynitsa and Agchialos, and the 80% confidence limits for the 24 h rainfall, for the three return periods of interest. We assigned the same values for parameters κ, θ and η, i.e., 0.092, 0.042 and 0.639, respectively, while for the rest two parameters of the IDF relationship we used λ΄= 881.0 and ψ΄= 0.788 for Makrynitsa, and λ΄= 565.2 and ψ΄= 0.840 for Agchialos. Figure 4 . Fitting of GEV distribution to daily rainfall maxima and estimation of associated parameter values through the L-moments method (resulting to biased values) and the correction technique by Papalexiou and Koutsoyiannis [42] , at the rainfall stations of (a) Makrynitsa; (b) Agchialos.
Using the point estimations of λ΄ and ψ΄, and the associated confidence limits of rainfall, we provided maps of distributed parameters over Thessaly (Figure 5 ), which allowed extracting spatially-distributed design rainfalls across the study catchments. In particular, we averaged the associated IDF parameters and standardized confidence limits over each sub-basin area, and next employed either the alternating block method (for T = 50 and 100 years) or the worst profile method (for T = 1000 years) in order to formulate the corresponding hyetographs.
Since the parameters of IDF curves, which are inputs for the estimation of design storms, have been estimated on the basis of the point data, they are valid at the point scale. However, it is wellknown that for any given return period and duration, the spatially averaged rainfall over a given area is less than the maximum point rainfall depth. For this reason, we have reduced the point rainfall estimations, to provide areal estimations over the corresponding sub-basins, by applying a commonly used adjustment approach, based on the so-called areal reduction factor, φ. The latter is a dimensionless parameter, defined as the ratio of areal to point rainfall, which is decreasing function of the area and increasing function of duration. To facilitate calculations, we used the analytical formula by Koutsoyiannis Using the point estimations of λ and ψ , and the associated confidence limits of rainfall, we provided maps of distributed parameters over Thessaly (Figure 5 ), which allowed extracting spatially-distributed design rainfalls across the study catchments. In particular, we averaged the associated IDF parameters and standardized confidence limits over each sub-basin area, and next employed either the alternating block method (for T = 50 and 100 years) or the worst profile method (for T = 1000 years) in order to formulate the corresponding hyetographs.
Since the parameters of IDF curves, which are inputs for the estimation of design storms, have been estimated on the basis of the point data, they are valid at the point scale. However, it is well-known that for any given return period and duration, the spatially averaged rainfall over a given area is less than the maximum point rainfall depth. For this reason, we have reduced the point rainfall estimations, to provide areal estimations over the corresponding sub-basins, by applying a commonly used adjustment approach, based on the so-called areal reduction factor, ϕ. The latter is a dimensionless parameter, defined as the ratio of areal to point rainfall, which is decreasing function of the area and increasing function of duration. To facilitate calculations, we used the analytical formula by Koutsoyiannis and Xanthopoulos [69] :
where A is the area in km 2 and d is the rainfall duration in h. The above empirical relationship has been formulated on the basis of tabular data by UK-NERC [70] , which captures a wide range of durations (in particular, from 1 min to 25 days) and catchment sizes (from 1 to 30,000 km 2 ). For instance, in the study basin of Xerias, with A = 116.8 km 2 , we employed ϕ = 0.788 and 0.930, in order to reduce the design rainfall estimations for durations 1 and 24 h, respectively. where Α is the area in km 2 and d is the rainfall duration in h. The above empirical relationship has been formulated on the basis of tabular data by UK-NERC [70] , which captures a wide range of durations (in particular, from 1 min to 25 days) and catchment sizes (from 1 to 30,000 km 2 ). For instance, in the study basin of Xerias, with A = 116.8 km 2 , we employed φ = 0.788 and 0.930, in order to reduce the design rainfall estimations for durations 1 and 24 h, respectively. In Table 3 we present the CN values that have been applied across the ten sub-basins of Xerias for the three AMC types, corresponding to the three hydrological scenarios of this study. It is interesting to highlight that the basin exhibits significant heterogeneity, since their CN II values range from 50 to 82, while the uncertainty induced to AMC is amplified in the areas with low CNs. The application of the semi-distributed hydrological modelling procedure in the three watersheds led in the estimation of design hydrographs at the junctions used for the hydraulic simulation for all examined hydrologic conditions and return periods. For example, Figure 6 shows the design hydrographs at the outlet of Xerias watershed (Junction J1) for average soil moisture In Table 3 we present the CN values that have been applied across the ten sub-basins of Xerias for the three AMC types, corresponding to the three hydrological scenarios of this study. It is interesting to highlight that the basin exhibits significant heterogeneity, since their CN II values range from 50 to 82, while the uncertainty induced to AMC is amplified in the areas with low CNs. The application of the semi-distributed hydrological modelling procedure in the three watersheds led in the estimation of design hydrographs at the junctions used for the hydraulic simulation for all examined hydrologic conditions and return periods. For example, Figure 6 shows the design hydrographs at the outlet of Xerias watershed (Junction J1) for average soil moisture conditions (CN II) for the three study return periods. Similar design hydrographs were estimated for all examined junctions at the study area with similar shapes, but with different peak magnitudes.
Hydrology 2018, 5, 24 15 of 24 Figure 6 . Design hydrographs at the outlet of Xerias river basin for average moisture conditions (CN II) and the study return periods.
Hydraulic Modelling of Lower Course of Volos City Streams
An operational method for Floods Directive implementation in ungauged urban areas is applied for different return periods (T = 50, 100, and 1000 years), three hydrologic conditions (AMCI, AMCII, AMCIII) that correspond to lower, average and upper estimations of the design rainfall, respectively, and three roughness values (−50%, average, +50%). The examined scenarios aim to quantify the uncertainty induced to extreme rainfall analysis, antecedent soil moisture conditions and estimations of the roughness coefficient. Thus, this study investigates nine (9) different operational scenarios that incorporate important (yet not all) aspects of the total model uncertainty.
Due to lack of data, the methodology has been evaluated only for Xerias stream, based on the historical flood event that occurred October 9th, 2006. The observed hydrograph was estimated in previous works [10, 25, 26, 35] and considered to correspond to an approximately 100 years flood event. The comparison of the simulated historical flood event and the simulated average design flood scenario (AMCII, T = 100, average roughness value) is examined in the validation procedure with the skill score Critical Success Index. Table 4 presents the flooded areas (km 2 ) per river reach and the total flooded extent of Volos city for all examined hydrologic and hydraulic scenarios at the selected return periods. Flood extent variations that are presented in Table 4 , and depicted in Figures 7 and 8 , show that the hydrologic conditions scenarios, accounting for both rainfall and initial soil moisture uncertainty, have much stronger impact on the flood extent than the return period itself, which is only an indicator of the rainfall risk. Specifically, the flood extent ranges between 0.068 km 2 and 2.76 km 2 for dry (AMCI) conditions, from 0.21 km 2 to 6.01 km 2 for average (AMCII) conditions, and from 0.77 km 2 to 9.7 km 2 for wet (AMCIII) conditions (Table 4, Figure 7 ). This outcome is not surprising and confirms that the generation of a flood is strongly influenced by the soil moisture that is already stored at the beginning of rainfall.
Furthermore, based on the return period discretization it is observed that flood extent results of 50 and 100 years are very close to each other and the highest flood extent values with significant difference from the other return periods presented in 1000-year return period (Table 4, Figure 7) . Specifically, the flood extent of all examined scenarios ranges between 0.068 km 2 and 5.3 km 2 for T = 50 years, from 0.081 km 2 to 6.34 km 2 for T = 100 years, and from 0.21 km 2 to 9.7 km 2 for T = 1000 years (Table 4 , Figures 7 and 8 ). 
An operational method for Floods Directive implementation in ungauged urban areas is applied for different return periods (T = 50, 100, and 1000 years), three hydrologic conditions (AMC I , AMC II , AMC III ) that correspond to lower, average and upper estimations of the design rainfall, respectively, and three roughness values (−50%, average, +50%). The examined scenarios aim to quantify the uncertainty induced to extreme rainfall analysis, antecedent soil moisture conditions and estimations of the roughness coefficient. Thus, this study investigates nine (9) different operational scenarios that incorporate important (yet not all) aspects of the total model uncertainty.
Due to lack of data, the methodology has been evaluated only for Xerias stream, based on the historical flood event that occurred October 9th, 2006. The observed hydrograph was estimated in previous works [10, 25, 26, 35] and considered to correspond to an approximately 100 years flood event. The comparison of the simulated historical flood event and the simulated average design flood scenario (AMC II , T = 100, average roughness value) is examined in the validation procedure with the skill score Critical Success Index. Table 4 presents the flooded areas (km 2 ) per river reach and the total flooded extent of Volos city for all examined hydrologic and hydraulic scenarios at the selected return periods. Flood extent variations that are presented in Table 4 , and depicted in Figures 7 and 8 , show that the hydrologic conditions scenarios, accounting for both rainfall and initial soil moisture uncertainty, have much stronger impact on the flood extent than the return period itself, which is only an indicator of the rainfall risk. Specifically, the flood extent ranges between 0.068 km 2 and 2.76 km 2 for dry (AMC I ) conditions, from 0.21 km 2 to 6.01 km 2 for average (AMC II ) conditions, and from 0.77 km 2 to 9.7 km 2 for wet (AMC III ) conditions (Table 4, Figure 7 ). This outcome is not surprising and confirms that the generation of a flood is strongly influenced by the soil moisture that is already stored at the beginning of rainfall.
Furthermore, based on the return period discretization it is observed that flood extent results of 50 and 100 years are very close to each other and the highest flood extent values with significant difference from the other return periods presented in 1000-year return period (Table 4, Figure 7) . Specifically, the flood extent of all examined scenarios ranges between 0.068 km 2 and 5.3 km 2 for T = 50 years, from 0.081 km 2 to 6.34 km 2 for T = 100 years, and from 0.21 km 2 to 9.7 km 2 for T = 1000 years (Table 4 , Figures 7 and 8 ). Figure 9 presents the simulated velocities only for average configurations of input rainfall, soil moisture conditions and roughness coefficients of return period: (a) T = 50 years, (b) T = 100 years, (c) T = 1000 years. Finally, the validation procedure that is based on the comparison between Xerias stream flood extent of the designed flood of T = 100 by employing the average input rainfall, soil moisture conditions and roughness coefficients and simulated flood extent of the 2006 historical flash flood event achieved a score in Critical Success Index of 0.77 and shown on Figure 10 . This high score of CSI justifies the accuracy of the proposed operational methodology for flood directive implementation in urban and ungauged areas. This high score of CSI justifies the accuracy of the proposed operational methodology for flood directive implementation in urban and ungauged areas. Overall, in the context of flood inundation and mapping, this study tried to quantify the following major sources of uncertainty: (1) statistical uncertainty associated with the parameters of IDF relationships (i.e., scale and location parameters), originating from limited samples of observed extreme rainfall data; (2) hydrologic uncertainty associated with the initial soil moisture conditions of the hydrological model, resulting to a wide range of the key input parameter of the SCS-CN method, i.e., the potential maximum retention; and (3) parametric uncertainty associated with Manning's roughness coefficient, which is a typical input in all hydraulic simulation models. Results are quite diverse, since the uncertainty bounds of all key flood quantities (peak flows, flood volumes, inundated areas, etc.) strongly overlap the risk expressed in terms of return period of rainfall, while for large return periods, the lower and upper estimations may differ by one order of magnitude. Special attention should be given to the developed methodology and its application only for specific return periods and hydrologic-hydraulic conditions due to the great variability in the peak discharge estimation. A comparison of several methods and conditions prior to the decision-making phase could be proven useful flow flood management purposes. Hence, an ensemble of methods and scenarios should always be applied for engineering purposes, in order to choose the most appropriate technique in relation to the flood prone areas and proposed flood protection measures. Overall, in the context of flood inundation and mapping, this study tried to quantify the following major sources of uncertainty: (1) statistical uncertainty associated with the parameters of IDF relationships (i.e., scale and location parameters), originating from limited samples of observed extreme rainfall data; (2) hydrologic uncertainty associated with the initial soil moisture conditions of the hydrological model, resulting to a wide range of the key input parameter of the SCS-CN method, i.e., the potential maximum retention; and (3) parametric uncertainty associated with Manning's roughness coefficient, which is a typical input in all hydraulic simulation models. Results are quite diverse, since the uncertainty bounds of all key flood quantities (peak flows, flood volumes, inundated areas, etc.) strongly overlap the risk expressed in terms of return period of rainfall, while for large return periods, the lower and upper estimations may differ by one order of magnitude. Special attention should be given to the developed methodology and its application only for specific return periods and hydrologic-hydraulic conditions due to the great variability in the peak discharge estimation. A comparison of several methods and conditions prior to the decision-making phase could be proven useful flow flood management purposes. Hence, an ensemble of methods and scenarios should always be applied for engineering purposes, in order to choose the most appropriate technique in relation to the flood prone areas and proposed flood protection measures.
Concluding Remarks
In order to reduce the risk and adverse consequences of floods, the EU issued the so-called Flood Directive 2007/60/EC. Its implementation requires a proper estimation of flood hazards and representation of potential risks, which in turn makes essential the use of reliable hydrological methodologies for the estimation of associated flood quantities, as well as suitable and efficient hydraulic simulation tools for flood inundation modelling and mapping. In ungauged basins of relatively small extent that mainly affected by fluvial flash floods, which are the case in Greece, data-driven approaches in flood risk assessment, based on statistical analysis of observed floods, are not feasible. For this reason, flood estimations are exclusively estimated through classical engineering approaches, following the event-based deterministic paradigm.
In this study, a methodological approach for implementing the EU Floods Directive in Greece is developed, emphasized for flood risk management in urban areas, which is demonstrated for the Volos city case, where frequent flood episodes are observed. The methodology is based on typical hydrological and flood inundation modelling and mapping techniques for ungauged catchments. Spatially-distributed design hyetographs are applied for hydrologic and hydraulic 2D modelling of floods taking into account parametric and structural uncertainty. The average scenario against a simulated historical flood extent data was validated through the objective qualitative criterion of CSI that is counting the spatial distribution of the flooded area.
According to the flood extent values, it seems that the uncertainty induced in hydrological modeling, with respect to extreme rainfall estimations and antecedent soil moisture conditions, dominates against the return period. We remark that these two components are not the sole sources of uncertainty within rainfall-runoff transformations. This makes it essential to move to more rigorous methodological approaches (e.g., stochastic), instead of quantifying the flood risk on the basis of the return period of rainfall.
The overall results also proved that sensitivity analysis should be a mandatory process in flood modelling and mapping for urban areas due to the variation of the results because of the hydrologic conditions or the selected return period that is used. Finally, the results indicate the uncertainty introduced in flood risk management in urban areas using typical engineering practices.
